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PROJECT PROPOSAL
ANALOOT0bIQITALco_v_ STST_

FOR T]_{PERAT_ M0_ETORINO - Bt C, D, DR, F
--AND H REACTORS "

CmoJ_ cQi- )

I. INTRODUCTION
i i i ii

A. Scope and Purpose_of, ,the Prod,ect

It is proposed that certain presently installed reactor process water out-
let temperature data logging equipment in subject reactors be replaced with
new functionally simplified equipment of a more adequate design.

The primary purpose of the proposed installation is to replace existing
equipment which is obsolete and in three reactors is worn out to the point
where the equipment is out of service frequently for periods of time up to
8 hours or more. The new equipment will provide reliable process tube
temperature information for use in the functions of reactor control and
product accountability.

Based upon anticipated incremental production gains resulting from use of
the new equipment, the amortisation period for the project is calculated
at 2.7 years.

B. Request for Authorization,,,i

It is requested that management by the General Electric Company and funds
in the amount of $197,500 be authorised fm' this project in accerdr_ce
with the provisions of Contract AT (45-1)-1350.

II. DES_IPTION OF THE PROPOSED WORK
i i i iiiui L

It is proposed that this project replace presently installed process water out-
let temperature data logging equipment in subject reactors (exclusive of ther-

mocouples, ste_ing switches, plug boards, electric typewriter, and right and
left hand recorders) with new functionally simplified and adequately designed
and evaluated equipment.

As currently planned, the project will provide the followlng:

I. A new master programmer of simplified design which will provide for conse-
cutive sel6otio**of each row of thermocouple switches and control the

stepping of each rowes switches through the data logging or traverse re-
corder system so that each thermocouple output is sequentially presented
%0 either the data logging equipment (an_/logto digital converter) or to
the right or left hand Brown recorders for traverse operation, In addt-
tionp the Prolranmer will contain interlock logic for preventin8 the de-
etroTlng of the co, Test home position of each roe stepping switch (inter-
lock) and for applying a measured number of pulses for homing each "used
up" stepping switch.
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II. DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED WQRK (Continued)
iii L

2. Simplified control switching of the output of the programmer and the out-

put of the thermocouples so that either the fle_owriter syste_ (electric
typewriter) ¢r the Brown traverse equipment may utilize the thermocouple
outputso

3. Cold Junction reference and conversion of thermocouple voltage outputs from
an analog voltage to digital form for controlling the electric typewriter'_
punch magnets and printing temperature on the present format or map.

40 A typewriter marginal performance tester for each reactor to test type-
writers and aid in predicting when they need adjustment, before the type-
writer fails. This tester will also indicate the function of the type-
writer that is marginal or has failed.

5. New power supplies will be installed, as required.

The attached drawing, H-I-12494, is a block diagram designating new and revised
portions of the proposed system.

Illo ADV'NTAGES TO BE GAINED AND JUSTIFICATION FOR THE WORK
, iil•m i

Summary

The primary function of the effluent temperature logging equipment is to provi4_+
information for the purpose of reactor control and product accountability. The
replacement of this equipment in tbmee reactor areas (D, DR, and F) is imperative
within the next year and at the other two (C and H) reactors within the next two
years, due to increasing failure rates and inacc_acies being experienced. The

B Area prototype equipment, upon Which this project is based, will also be re-
placed with project equipmentl the prototype will be used as a spare unit.

The incremental production increase expected tc remxlt fr_, the installation
of the proposed equipment is a function of decreasing the time require@ to
reach normal operating level due to increased speed of running te_erat_re maps.

Discussion

During the stirrup of a reactor, a minimum of two temperature maps is requAred_
additional maps are run during operation, however the production increases dis-

cussed herein ere based only on time savings attributable to increased Opera-
tional speed of tl,eproposed equipment during the reactor start up period--

The continually increasing power levels and teNperature limits at the involved
reactors makes it imperative that the instrumentation used to monitor critical
process variables, such as process tube effluent temparatures, be _ade more
reliable and more aco_Pateo The oondltlon ot the eq_Ipmen% beinl oonlldered
tor replacement is such that the accuracy and reliability is continuing to
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Ill. ADVANTAGES TO BE GAINED AND JUSTIFICATION FOR THE WORK (Contimaed)

Discussion (Continued)

decrease. A study in 105-DR, one of the areas with equipment in poor condi-
tion, indicated fifty separate trouble entries in the Instrument Log during
the period from October 24, 1960 to February I0, 1961. Over 200 manhours of
maintenance time were spent on these trouble calls. A review of the temper-
ature maps run during the period December 30, 1960 to February 15, 1961 in the
same area showed 646 maps run with 966 digits missed or added. Some indivi-

dual map_ had as high as 70 digits missed or added. Records of this type are
not available from other reactors. However, this condition is indicative of
the problems faced in the three worst areas.

This problem has been recognized for over five years and prior to September,
1956 a development program was initiated in the interest of replacing this
equipment. The presently used shaft digitizer type units were evaluated along
with vacuum tube and semi-conductor type units. The shaft digitizer units were
found to be unacceptable due to accuracy and reliability problems, such as
those being experienced. Through the use of two separate prototypes, the prob-
lems and system requirements were sufficiently defined to embark on a final

prototype program. The final (third) prototype was procured and subsequently
installed in the B Reactor where it has been operating satisfactorily since
April 6, 1960.

The economic considerations for the proposed work are increased production
due to increased speed of running temperature maps during reactor startup
and decreased maintenance.

Bases
ea,awem_dmm_

Since the analog to digital converters in five reactors must ali be replaced
within the next two years, the cost of "replacement-in-kind" is deducted fr_
the total cost of this proposed project. The cost of the improvement is then
used as the basis for calculation of the amortization period.

Total cost of project - Cost of "Replacement-in-Kind" =
Cost of Improvement (Investment to be Amortized)

$197,500 - $60,600 (1) = $136t900 (Cost of Improvement)

I. Time Savings (Production Gains)

A. A time saving of from four to nine minutes per tewperature map (two
maps per startup) will be achieved through increased operational s_eed
and reliability of the new equipment.

(I) Cost of replacement-ln-kind equals cost shown on Project Unitization Report
for CO-553, Outlet Tube Temperature Monitor System - High Speed Electric
Transcribers, extrapolated to cover five reaotors.
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III. ADVA._AGESTO BE ,,GAINED,ANDJUSTIFICATIONFOR ,THEWORK(Continued)

Bases (Continued)

I, _ime Savings (Production0ains) (Continued)

B. Nappin_ Times Used (ActualNeasurement_

Time measurementswere accomplishedat equilibriumYeveY and these
map times have been adjustedto allow for temperaturespreadswhich
exist during non-equilibriumetartupconditionse

_app_ng Time Correcte4
Equilibrium For Non-Equilibrium Time Saved

Area _MappingTime TemperatureSpreads

B (has _rototype) _t 53" . 91 OOt 0 Nine
C 12t II" Y3t 00" _ "
D 17_ II" 181 OOm 9 w
DR 17t 16_ 1St 00_ 9 "
F 17t 26" 18! 00" 9 "

12t 56" _3t 30t 4½ t

2e _SummaryEconomicCalculationFor ProductionGain
_ -- i llm i

THE ECONOMICCALCbq_TIO_ WILL BE SUPPLIEDUNDER SEPARATECOVER PRIOR
TO THE IPD REVIEW MEETING OF APRIL II, 196:14

IVe WHY ALTERNATEFACILITIESCANNOT BE USED
i_ -- ii __ i i -

le ExistingSystem

I% is essentialthat this existingequipmentbe replacedand one alternate
would be to replace in essentially"like" kind. The estimatedcost to
provide like kind equipmentis approximately$12,120per reactor,or $60,600
total for five reactors. Replacementin like kind would, of course,pose
the ssme type of probl_msthat exist today, namely the use of equipment
which is relativelyslow in performanceand has inherentmaintenanceproblems.

2. New or other s_s

There are no new or other types of systemscurrentlyavailablewhich have
undergone the extensive development and testing associated with the pro-
posed equipment.
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I. Title I_ If, lllp Management Services, and procurement of engineered
equipment by General Electric Company.

2. PhysicaX Perforr'_ncoof the uork by General ;&ectric Company plant forcns.

3. I,&nordeviations fron the obovo ncthoCs of pcrforxlln__sorkr,aybe r:adn
_ accordance with regularly established policies in effect nt IIanfoml.

V_..r_FFECT ON PLANT OPEP_TI_ CONTINUITY

_nere will be _o effect on plant operating continuity durin8 i_staYlatioa

of the proposed facility. A major portion of the installatioa and wiring
_equ_rements for the new system can be accompiished without disturbing
_resentlr installed systems. During the installation, the major problem
_hat could _esult _ill occur if a startup has to be made during transfer
of equipment. Process Standards require periodic checking of all process
_ube temperatures during the several phases of startup, These data can be
obtained from either the traverse recorderp if the master progrs_m_eris
operative, or the plugboard. Hot startups should _ot be attempted if the
recorder fast traverse function is not operable. _he zone temperature mon_.
%oring equipment with its approach-to-trip readout functio_ _s considered

sufficient to provide operating informatlo_ during _II other periods. Oper.
ating continuity problems occuring during the installation can be co_ed with
by reconnecting and using the old system while the _e_ s_stem is being de-
buggede

VIIe SPECIAL SAFETY CONSIDERATIONS
_ -- lm ,

There are no apparent special safety considerations associated _ith the
operation of the proposed new systeme

VIIIe PLANT I_,_ROV_,_,_PROG_4

The proposed item is of the type included in the 1961 Hanford Plant Improve-
ment Program, _-68800, as a part of Equipment Net Included in Construction
Projects, Production Continuity Casee

IXe R_,_S

The estimated expenditure pattern for the proposed work is as follows, in
quarters after authorization_

(Amounts in Thousands)

3.5 lO _o 25 35 _5 40 _
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IX. RE_ (Continued)

The new system is not proposed fo_ the K areas because (I) the K areas do not
have thermocouplesystems_(2) da%a logging at the K areas is not a separate
systempbut Incorporatedas a part of a contimloustemperaturemonitoringsys-
temj and (3) the proposedmaster programmerand analog to digital converter
tystem are not compatiblewith the K area installations.

_he dispositionof the existin_prototypesystem $_ B reactor u$_ ©ccur $_
o_e ot the followingmanners:

I. X_ _AII _e feturne_ lo _he vendor £oe _enovatio_as a spare eFste_, ot

_ Returned _o _he vendo_ Eo_ salvage ©g _sable par%s _e be _eorpora%e4 In
spare systeme

_he eos_ of _ov_din_ th_s o_era%Lo_a_SpaFe syste__eAllno_ _e borae _T _e
pro_ec_.

_Is _,o_ee_ _,oposa_ was/_repaz'ed b7 _acIYi_ee P_an_l_g, Fa:_e_
F.ng_ee_An_,Z_adiatlo_ PEoceasin__partment.
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